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Yacht sail flow:  
Recent findings and unanswered questions 
Dr Ignazio Maria Viola 
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Leading edge separation 
•  At an angle higher than the ideal angle of attack, the stagnation point 
must be on windward side (no exp evidence on sails) 
•  From the stagnation point to the leading edge the pressure decreases 
abruptly (highly favourable pressure gradient) and thus the boundary 
layer must be laminar (no exp evidence on sails) 
•  At the sharp leading edge the flow must separate (no exp evid. on sails) 
•  Full-scale and wind tunnel flow visualisation shows reattachment 
streamline$
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Leading edge separation 
Given the Reynolds number at which sails operate:  
•  Transition is likely to occur in the separated shear layer 
•  Turbulence is likely to promote (time-averaged) reattachment 
•  This can lead to either:  
!  (A) Laminar Separation Bubble 
!  (B) Leading Edge Vortex 
streamline$
Stagna=on$point$
Laminar Separation Bubble (LSB) 
•  Discrete pockets of clockwise vorticity are generated from the separated 
shear layer and are convected downstream transferring momentum 
from the outer flow to the reattached boundary layer 
•  The reattachment downstream of the bubble is defined only in a time-
averaged sense 
streamline$
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Time&averaged&stream&line&
Instantaneous&stream&line&
a semicircular leading edge obtained by Yang and Voke
(2001).
As can be seen from figure 7 or 8, the laminar separation
occurred earlier at higher angles of attack than at lower
angles of attack with the same Reynolds number.
However, the laminar separation bubble became shorter
in the case of higher angles of attack. These characteristics
have been observed in many experimental visualizations,
e.g. Arina and Quagliotti (2002).
The comparison of the results in figure 7 with those in
figure 8 indicates that the laminar separation lengths
predicted using the SMSM was slightly shorter than the
ones from the Smagorinsky SGS model, which resulted in
a more favorable prediction of the lift and drag
coefficients when compared to the measured data as
shown in figure 6.
It should be noted that the implicit SGS modeling also
demonstrated the laminar separation bubble. However, the
bubble length was bigger than the ones obtained using the
explicit models at the same flow conditions, which
resulted in the over-prediction for the drag coefficient, see
figure 6. This implies that the effect of the SGS model is
not negligible.
In figure 9, the computed velocity contours are
compared with the experimental visualization from
Nerger et al. (2003). Unfortunately, the predicted laminar
separation bubble was about 50% larger. This confirmed
the reason for drag overprediction in comparison with the
experimental data. This might be attributed to the neglect
of the freestream turbulence intensity (Tu ¼ 1%)
measured in the experiments. On the other hand, it is
believed that the turbulent momentum transport is
Figure 8. Velocity vectors over the SD7003 airfoil at Re ¼ 60,000 for different angles of attack; from top to bottom: a ¼ 68, 88, 108. Time-averaged
quasi-3D LES results using the Smagorinsky SGS model.
Figure 9. Velocity contour over the SD7003 airfoil at Re ¼ 60,000 and a ¼ 88. Left: Time-averaged velocity of quasi-3D LES using the SMSM; right:
normalized velocity of experimental visualization from Nerger et al. (2003).
W. Yuan et al.50
LSB on foils 
•  The LSB occurs on foils at transitional Reynolds numbers (105<Re<105) 
the instantaneous spanwise vortices at various instants of
time in the middle cross-section of the airfoil. The flow
separated on the suction surface at the airfoil leading edge
forming a separation bubble. In the first half of the leading-
edge separation bubble, a free shear layer developed and
spanwise vortices formed. Further downstream, the initial
spanwise vortices were distorted severely and were
deformed, eventually breaking down at about the
reattachment point and developing rapidly into a
turbulent boundary layer.
The flow was laminar and quasi-steady before the
separation and even in some regions just after the
separation. This phenomenon can be seen in figure 13
which shows the instantaneous values of the velocity
components at a station y/c ¼ 0.037% parallel to the
airfoil suction surface at three arbitrary time intervals. It
can be seen clearly that the profiles at three different
times were virtually the same in the first quarter of the
leading-edge separation bubble (x < 10–25mm). The
flow unsteadiness occurred at about 25% of the
separation bubble and started to develop very rapidly
and violently at about the half of the bubble
(x < 40mm).
3.3.3 Vortex shedding. The simulations have
demonstrated the existence of vortex shedding from the
primary separation as shown in figure 14. While the
leading vortex was being shed and transported
downstream, the primary separation again grew in size
and a counter-rotating region with respect to the leading
vortex developed at the airfoil surface (figure 15).
Eventually, the counter recirculating vortex divided the
primary separation into two distinct cells with the shed
vortex moving downstream and the primary separation
region showing signs of growth. These mechanisms have
Figure 12. Instantaneous spanwise vorticity in the middle cross-section of the SD7003 airfoil at Re ¼ 60,000 and a ¼ 88. Solution of quasi-3D LES
using the SMSM, 0.5 s time intervals between the consecutive plots.
Figure 13. Instantaneous velocity profiles at a station y/c ¼ 0.037% parallel to the suction surface of the SD7003 airfoil at Re ¼ 60,000 and a ¼ 88.
Quasi-3D LES results using the SMSM.
W. Yuan et al.52
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LSB on foils 
•  The LSB on foils is characterised by low recirculation inside the bubble 
and a pressure plateau is observed in correspondence of the bubble 
Time-averaged$velocity$ﬁeld$
and$streamlines$
Lian$and$Shyy$
AIAA$2007;47(7)$
LSB on plates (long type) 
•  When the LSB is formed at the leading edge, such as on profiles with a 
sharp leading edge (sails and plates), the bubble is characterised by a 
higher recirculation 
a. = 00 
Flow direction 
4 
Flow direction • 
Flow direction 
4 
Figure 5.22a Smoke wire visualisation of the separation bubble. a=O-2°, 
194 
Crompton$
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LSB on plates (long type) 
•  A secondary separation bubble, which leads to a thicker bubble, is likely 
to occur 
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LSB on plates (long type) 
•  The pressure plateau typical of the LSB on foils is significantly less 
pronounced on flat plates 
Crompton$and$BarreL$
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LSB on (upwind) sails 
!
!
near the LE is shown on the left. The stagnation streaklines are also shown on the suction side 
of the sail, which is the upper side in the figure. At the LE, the turbulent viscosity increases 
significantly in the middle of the LSB due to the instability of the laminar shear layer. At 
about 85% of the chord length, trailing edge separation occurs leading to a significant 
increase of the turbulent viscosity.  
  
Fig. 11. Distribution of the local 
drive force coefficient on the 
suction side of the sails  
Fig. 12. Separated and attached flow regions on the 
suction side of the genoa and mainsail 
!
Fig. 13. Contours of turbulent viscosity ratio on the genoa section # 3 (right) and details of 
the LE region (left). 
The pressure distribution correlated with the flow field presented in Fig. 13 is showed in Fig. 
4 (Genoa Section 3). On the suction side, two suction peaks occur: the LE suction peak that is 
correlated with the sharp LE, and a second suction peak around 30% of the chord length that 
is correlated with the sail curvature. The first suction peak occurs at the second grid cell in the 
chord-wise direction from the LE. Therefore, the distance of this peak from the LE cannot be 
accurately determined with the present grid resolution. Downstream of the LE suction peak 
the maximum adverse pressure gradient occurs, which favours the laminar to turbulent 
transition on the LSB shear layer. The local maximum pressure is between 2% and 3% of the 
chord length, which is just downstream of where the reattachment occurs (Fig. 13). Therefore 
the reattachment occurs in an adverse pressure gradient. It is interesting to note that the local 
maximum pressure recovery is between the first pressure tap and the LE and, therefore, it was 
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Figure 11: Numerical/Experimental: Cp distribution at each section
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Leading edge separation 
 
!  (A) Laminar Separation Bubble 
!  (B) Leading Edge Vortex 
streamline$
Stagna=on$point$
Leading Edge Vortex (LEV) 
•  The LEV was observed for the first time on yacht sails by Viola et al 
(2013), who performed the first DES on an asymmetric spinnaker 
•  The LEV is a 3D flow feature whose instantaneous pathlines form a 
spiral structure  
•  Vorticity is convected towards the centre of the vortex and extracted 
from axial velocity at the head of the sail 
streamline$
Stagna=on$point$
Time&averaged&stream&line&&=&Instantaneous&stream&line&
LEV on delta wings and insects/birds 
Many birds use swept-back hand-wings
during gliding. The sweep-back angle of
pigeons, for example, varies in relation to glid-
ing speed (10). Landing in most birds requires
high lift and high drag at low speeds; LEVs on
swept-back hand-wings kept at high angles
of attack provide these forces and make
landing on a branch possible. Birds use the
high lift to keep the right altitude and use the
high drag to brake during the approach glide.
Here, we have shown that LEVs do not
require large angles of attack and can be gener-
ated at Re numbers as low as 3750. We specu-
late that LEVs are also present during flapping
flight in the swift and in other birds. We pro-
pose, furthermore, that the arm-wing and hand-
wing in birds play different roles. The arm-
wing is typically built to use the conventional
aerodynamic principle with attached flow,
whereas the hand-wing can induce airflow
separation, resulting in a LEV to generate lift.
This changes the general view of how birds
fly, and we think that the consistent difference
in the anatomy between arm-wing and hand-
wing in birds can now be better understood.
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Fig. 3. Results of measurements in a
water tunnel of LEV characteristics on a
real-sized swift wing model at three
speeds (Re numbers 3750, 7500, and
22,500) indicated by symbols: square,
0.05 m sj1; circle, 0.1 m sj1; triangle,
0.3 m sj1. (A) The LEV radius from the
wrist to the tip of the wing with the
linear regression line through all data
points (r2 0 0.89). (B) The increase of
the distance between the leading edge
and the center of the vortex, measured
perpendicular to the leading edge. Fig. 4. Artist’s impression of the conical LEVs
on the wings of a swift in gliding flight. The
oncoming flow is deflected downward by
the attached LEV system, showing the lift-
generating downwash. LEV separation starts
at the wrists. From there the LEVs are attached
over most of the wing length but start to go
upward and inward approaching the wing tip and
behind it.
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1. Introduction
Controlling vortical flows over delta wings may
have various benefits, such as enhancement of lift
force, generation of forces and moments for flight
control, and attenuation of wing and fin buffeting.
These objectives require modifications to the vortex
location, strength and structure, and can be met
with active and passive flow control methods. In
most cases, passive flow control techniques may
cause undesired effects in different flow regimes.
For example, they may cause premature vortex
breakdown at moderate incidences, whereas they
may increase the vortex lift at low angles of attack
due to the increased strength of the vortex. On the
other hand, active flow control methods can achieve
multiple tasks during different flight regimes.
Control methods include manipulation of one or
more of the following flow phenomena: flow
separation from the wing, separated shear layer,
vortex formation, flow reattachment on the wing
surface, and vortex breakdown. These flow phe-
nomena are usually coupled to each other. The
occurrence and relative importance of these phe-
nomena strongly depend on the wing sweep angle.
In particular, flow reattachment and vortex
breakdown are two important phenomena which
determine the effective flow control strategies.
Before discussing the flow control methods, flow
physics for slender and nonslender delta wings as
well as unsteady flow phenomena will be briefly
summarized.
1.1. Flow physics of slender delta wings
The flow over a delta wing is characterized by a
pair of counter-rotating leading-edge vortices that
are formed by the roll-up of vortex sheets as shown
in Fig. 1. The flow separates from the leading edge
of the wing to form a curved free shear layer above
the suction side of the wing, which rolls up into a
core. The time-averaged axial velocity is jet-like at
low and moderate incidences. The large axial
velocities in the vortex core are due to very low
pressures, which also generate additional suction
and lift force, known as vortex lift, on the delta
wings. Vortex lift contribution increases with wing
sweep angle [1].
For small angles of attack, the primary reattach-
ment line is inboard of the leading-edge vortex
as shown schematically in a cross-flow plane in
Fig. 2(a). The reattachment location on the wing
surface (point A) moves inboard with increasing
angle of attack, and reaches the wing centreline at a
particular incidence. Beyond this limiting angle of
attack aR, flow reattachment to the wing surface is
not possible and point A moves to the wing
centreline and away from the wing surface as shown
in Fig. 2(b). The prediction of aR with wing sweep
angle [2] is shown in Fig. 3. This prediction is only
valid for slender wings (defined as wing sweep angle
LX651 in this paper). For slender wings, it is seen
that the reattachment incidence decreases with
increasing wing sweep angle. Therefore, on highly
swept wings, reattachment does not occur beyond
very small angles of attack. The typical flow pattern
is similar to that shown in Fig. 2(b), which suggests
that reattachment is difficult to manipulate.
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Fig. 1. Schematic of shear layer and leading-edge vortices over a
delta wing.
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Conclusions 
•  Sails are 3D THIN CHAMBERED TWISTED FLEXIBLE WINGS 
experiencing large spanwise velocity gradients and high turbulence 
•  Leading edge separation and reattachment occur 
!  LSB has been computed (non measured) on upwind sails 
LSB is thin and narrow, leading to a minor effect on pressure 
!  LEV has been computed (non measured) on downwind sails 
LEV grows toward the tip leading to large suction and uplift shear 
•  Trailing edge separation may occur 
•  Forces on sails can be predicted within the experimental uncertainty 
!  Upwind sails: ±1% 
!  Downwind sails: ±20% 
•  Effect of flexibility and Reynolds number on near-wall flow are unknown 
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